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MJrellenw

MisceJ1an•J1
Catholic Action
Rome never chengea. It is .UU dreaming of world dominlon for the
Catholic Church end is atriving for control in every field of huznaD
ectlvif¥. To further the alms of Cethollciml and to achieve the ultimate goal in our country, various organlzatlons have been called Into
existence. Among them are the following: The National Catholic Wei·
fare Conference, NeUonal Council of Catholic Men, NaUonal Council of
Catholic Women, Dloc:esan Council, Holy Name Soclef¥, Catholic Central
Vereln of America, Society of St. Vlnc:ent de Paul, National Catholic
Alumni FederaUon, IntemeUonal FederaUon of Catholic Alumnae, Con·
vert League, end Christ-child Soclef¥. The goal toward which thell
orpnizeUons ere tending is clearly Rt forth In the followlnl general
alms of the NeUonal Co1n1cil of Catholic Men:
1. To aerve u the channel for the Interchange of ln!ormatlonlelen!
service between the NaUonal Cothollc Welfare Conference and the ..,
In their common work for the Church.
2. To be a central clearing-house of Information regarding actlvltlel
of Catholic men and women.
3. To promote under eccleslast.lcal supervision unit¥ and cooper■•
lion among clergy and lalcy In matters that. affect the general welfare of
the Church end of the naUon.
4. To aid exlatlng Catholic organlzaUons to work more effectively
In their own localltlea.
5. To cooperate in furthering the alms of all approved movements
In the interest■ of the Church end aoclecy at large.
6. To partlclpete through Catholic lay representaUon in naUonal end
International movement■ Involving moral
7. To bring about a better understanding and a more wide--=
appreclaUon of Catholic prlnclplcs and ideals In our educational,
and civic life.
In reviewing these alms we note that through this organization the
Catholic Church u a visible enUcy desires to Introduce its Ideals Into
all phuea of American life, civic, economical, polltlcal, cultural. EtfeeUve u the work of this organlzaUon and related organizations has been
In furtherlng Catholic principles, In lllrivlng to regain the loyalty of
apostate Catholics, end In removing prejudices against Catholicism amoD8
non-Catholics, progress was not as rapid and thoroughgoing as the hler•
archy desired it to be. New life end new energy had to be injected Into
the whole fabric of Church organlzaUons lf Romaniml was to thrive end
pow after the reverses whJch It bu suffered In recent decades. Formerly the burden. for the propagation of Cetholle faith, morals, and prln·
clplea lay chiefly upon the priesthood and holy orders; but since 1911
the lalcy, under the specUic guidance of the hierarchy, from the PoPe
down to the parish priest, WU also to be enlisted in the task of strenath•
enlng CathoJldsrn uld In the dut;y of carrying the Roman conception of
Chrlstlanlt;y Into ~ sphere of private end public life and Into the
daln of pvemment. This new life, this new hope, and this new
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uplratlon are being lnflltrated into Cathollc th1nJdng and activity
tbrolqh a movement known u Cathollc Action, the t.y Apostolate.
'l'h1a movement ii not a new organization but a new apirit pervacllns
the old orpnlzaUons, a whipping up of enthusium for thlnp Cathollc,
and a determinaUon to cla1m the world as the spiritual and temporal
realm of the Pope.
In a letter dated July 28, 1928, Pope Pius XI defined Catholic AcUon
In the following words:
. . . the part token by the Catholic laity In the apostolic mission of
the Church with the object of defending the principles of faith and
morals and of spreading a sane and beneficial aoclol acUon so as to
restore Catholic lHe ln the home and in society. Thia ii to be done
under the guidance of the hierarchy of the Church, outside and above
all party polltic:s. • . • If by the necessity of connecUon of matten organized Catholic Action must go down to the economic and aocial field,
it does so only because of supernatural
touching even
Interests and the moral and religious welfare of lndlvlduala and peoples.
Speaking before a group of prlesta, seminarians, ailten, and laymen
at SL Francia Xavier College Hall in the foll of 1934, the Rev. Daniel
A. Lord, S. J., editor of the Queen'• WoTk, Impressed on the minds of
those present that Catholic Action is "twenty-four-hours-a-day religion, cooperation of the laity with the hierarchy, expert professional
Catholicity, a struggle against apathy, and a knowledge of the person
of Christ and an enthusiasm for His leadership."
Archblshop Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, apostolic delegate to Mexico, bas
expressed himself on Catholic Action as follows:
Catholic Action cannot or should not be confounded with civil or
political action. The purpose of Catholic Action is to form practical
Catholics who will know their duties, who will have true character and
will practise their religion in every activity of life, in their own conaclences, in their £nmilles, In their professions, in their aoclal relations,
and In their duties with regard to the public good, by avoiding all
disturbance and without forming any politlcol party, by remaining
Catholics free to choose, as their own consciences dictate, the party
which for them is most beneficial.
Literature on Catholic Action is making constant reference to the
Mass and the mystical body of Christ. This is natural and quite logical
In Catholic thlnklng. By extolling the sublimity of the Mass and emphulzlng the Importance of the priesthood, the laymen are made to
see and feel their dependence on the hierarchy and are more easily led
Into the channels of the lay apostolate.
In Catholic Action there is an unmistakable echo of the principles
of Jesultlsm and an attempt to approximate the unlimited and unqualified obedience of the Jesuits among the laity. The precision and
the mobillty of the Jesuit order, however, cannot be achieved among
lay workers; but what is lost on this score is gained through an increuingly larger number of lay people who are dedicating themselves
to an active participation ln living and spreading the tenets of Rome.
U poaible, the entire man-power of the Catholic Church ii to be captivated by this movement and placed in the service of the Church.
But since gifts, mental acumen, and penonalltles vary widely, penom
with outatancUns quallficatlons are chosen and palmta]dngly trained to
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occupy ■tratepc positions for the protection of Catholic Interests ■ml tha
promulptlon of Catholic thinking among educators, edlton of nalflp■pen and magazine., leglalaton, aoclal-servlce workers, and amoDI all
whoae duty and privilege it ls to influence others.
In Catholic Action c:laaes, which •re being conducted throughout our
country, the dominant note ls urgency, aggreuiveneu, and resolutlaa.
centered around toplca like the following: The neccalty of rewritllll
incorrect history and fostering the renaissance of Catholic ~ ;
the value of hearing the best Catholic aermons, lectures, and radio broadcasts; the rewards of attending a Catholic college or university; the joy
and benefit of reading and studying Catholic e881lys, drama, mog■zlnel,
newspapers, biogrophlea, and fiction. All this discussion nnd this study
have but one purpose-to focus the attention upon Catholicism and to
move the "falthrul" to widen out the sphere of the Church's influence.
The present-day nervous, hectic, and chaotic world condition seems to
be moat auspicious for an energetic and well-planned drive In the Interest of Rome. Men are longing for security and seem to be ready to
submit to any one who can exercise enough authority to tum confusion
into peace, insecurity into security. Since the hierarchy of Rome c]alllll
to be able to estobllsb the kingdom of Christ on earth nnd fulfil the
innermost longings of the human heart, the Pope is urging all Catbolicl,
under the leadership and guidance of the hierarchy, to take advantaae
of present-day conditions and explore them to the fullest extent for the
aggrandizement of Rome. He bas said lime and again that Catholic
AcUon "must
deserve the name of Social Action." And in emphuizlng the necessity of drawing in new members and spreading the
Influence of Rome, he spoke these words: "You undertake an ardUOIII
task, but you also wl11 reap speclal consolations. Catholic Action Is
in your bands. It is for you to make it Into the success which It Is
bound to be it it is undertaken with zeal."
Rome never changes. It desires to bring back a stnte such 81 tbat
which obtained in the Middle Ages, when the Pope at times WII
the absolute ruler also in things temporal. But we who are Lutherans
pray God that such a period may not return to plague the souls of men.
Rome baa never been a blessing to any people as the annals of EuroPe,
Mexico, and South America amply prove. That which concerns 111
Lutherans most of all ls Rome'■ anti-Biblical teaching on the justification
of a sinner before Goel. In spite of Biblical terminology Rome'• position ls e11eDlially papn and hence cannot be a bleaing to any one,
He who trust■ in purg■tory and the supererogatory work■ of the ■alntl
for the salvation of his soul ls misled. Action for the benefit of the
human soul both here and in the hereafter is eminently necessary, but
it doe■ not lie in Catholic Action. It lies alone in the pure, full procl■matlon of the Gospel of our Lord, wblch gives forgiveness of ■in, life,
and alvatlon to every one who humbly believes in the Lord and Bil
redempUve work. 0 Lord, imbue us with Thy Spirit and send us forth
with Thy Gospel-call to work "while it ls day, before the night cometh
when no man can work."
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Blbllopeplay:
Catholic Action. Enc:ycllc:al lAtter of Bia Hollnea, Pope Pius XL
Burton Confrey: Catholic Action: Benzinger Brothen; Orighull .RNdfflQ• f1I Catholic Action; .Reading• i11 Catholic Ac&lcm; Social Sh&clla.
Catholic Action. A monthly periodical publlahed by the National Cathollc Welfaro Conference, Washington, D. C. Youth Todav a,ad Tomomno;
Youth Leadenhip a,ad Catholic Ac&lo11; Call to Youth, 1937; Call to
Youth., 1938; Fields for Catholic Actl011; Aid• to Catholic Ac&lcm; publlahed by NCWC, Washington. Catholic Soclal ActlOII, A. M. Crofll, O. P.:
B. Herder Book Co. .Reorg1111izatio11 of Socllll Economy. The Social Eng,cU~l Developed and Explained (Leo XIII, .Re1"Um Nov111"Um; Pius XI,
Quadlrage•lmo Anno). By Oswald Von Nell-Breuning, S.J.: Bruce Pubishing Co. The Gospel i11 Action. By Paul R. Martin, A. M.: Bruce Publlshlng Co. A Survey of Sociology. By E. J. Roa: Bruce Publishing Co.
Oak Glen, m.
Aux Wx. C. G'IJEBDT

From the Archeologist's Note-Book
From time to time we have reported the progrea of the Nubian expedition of the :Egypt Exploration Society. (Sec C. T. M., May, 1937,
P· 391, and February, 1938, p.134.) The second season of excavations at
Saebi began December 20, 1937. All exploratory work at this site wu
completed February 13, 1938. On the termination of this work the men
and equipment were taken to the society's new concession at Hamarah,
and twelve days were apent examining the ancient site of Hamarah
West. This lite bids fnir to become of great interest to the student of
Old Testament history, particularly the periods of the Oppression and
the Exodus.
Hamaroh West is a large mound, covering a town burled deep in the
and. The ancient town seems to have suffered little from modem looting, and all houses are well preserved. The walls of the temple are inscribed both within and withouL As the walls are preserved to a height of
six or aeven feet, a sizeable proportion of reliefs and inscriptions remain,
many of them retaining their original colon. There are historical lnscrlptlons of Rameses II, Memeptah, Rameses VI, and Rameses IX.
Noteworthy are two large stelae of Rameses IL The expedition found
evidence of an occupation of the town before the rise of the second
Rametes, an occupation not later than the XVIDth dynasty. Field Director H. W.Fairman writes: "It is clear that the site is a well-preserved
one that will produce interesting results, including much inscriptlonal
material, and there is every hope of finding objects, including statuary,
in a good state of preservation. The site should well repay excavation."
The Joint expedition of the Instltut Fron~is d'Arch~logle Orientale
at Cairo and the University of Warsaw began on January 3, 1937, Its
exeavation at important Tell-F.dfu. The first season's work closed February 28, 1938. Its rich results are described in their 1937 volume of
Tell Edfou. Among the finds are a considerable number of Greek ostraca
from the Jewish quarter, a few Latin ostraca, and some Byzantine papyri.
In a private letter, the editor, Prof. J. Manteuffel of the Institut ~
writes that some more Greek texts are discovered. PaP)'l"CW)llsta hope
that our stock of papyri from F.dfu may be yet further lnc:reued. '1'he
report figured large at the Twentieth Intemetionel Conpess of Orlentellsta, which wu held at Bruuela, September 5-10, 1938, under the
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patronqe of the Kina of the Belgiam. Presldlng at the c:onare- ,..
Praf.J.Capart, who la a1ao president of the F.gyptoloSY aec:tlon- Prof.G.
Rydmuma of the Unlvenlty of Louvaln aerved as aecretary.
'l'be continuing warfare between Iahmael and Isaac in Palestine .U,
tore into the Wellcome-Manton ExpedlUon when, on January 10, 11!1,
Director J. L. Starkey of the expediUon was shot dead in his car by A,rabl
whlle on hls way to the opening of the now Archeologlcal Museum In
Jenualem. For a number of yean Mr. Starkey was associated with tha
celebrated Sir Ji'llnden Petrie, whose outstanding work ln the field of
papyrology la well known to many of our Greek-loving puton. Ht
joined Sir Ji'llnden in F.uPt in 1922, later following him to Pa)estlne.
In 1932 Starkey began to excavate Tell ed-Duwcr (the ancient Lac:bilb)
in Southern Palestine with the support of Sir Henry Wellcome, Sir
Charln Manton, Sir Robert Mound, and later the trustees of the Wellcome Foundation. H1a work at the Lachish site, on which he was atl11
enppd at the time of h1a death at the age of forty-five, uncoverecl,
among many other objects, a bowl giving valuable evidence of the use of
the "Sinai ICript" in Palestine, and later the remnrkoble group of HebreW
ostraca on sherds of about 600 A. D., a century prior to the Arab conquest.
'l'be remains were interred at the Protestant Cemetery on Mount ZlaD,
January 11, and a week later a memorial service, attended by a 1alP
number of archeologists, was held at St. Margaret's, Westminster.
Our note-book contains another death noUce this time, 11iz., that of
Prof. Carl Schmidt, who died in Cairo on F.aster Dny, 1938, at the IP
of seventy. Professor Schmidt will be remembered as the editor of the
most important Coptic texts and the discoverer of many of the most
important Coptic manuscripts. Originally from Mecklenburg, he becBIIIII
a pupll of Ennan and Steindorff in Berlin besides ntlnlning dlstlndkm
as a claulcal ICholar. But his bent was always toward historical
theology, and from 1899 onwards he taught ln the theological faculty
of the l'riedrich-Wilhelms-Unlversitaet (Berlin), partly our own alma
mater. Here, for many years, he was a close friend and colleague of
Harnack. H1a prollflc publications included critical edlUons of the :eruce
Gnostic Papyri in the Bodleian IJbrary, of the Acts of Poul, in the then
unknown Coptic cUa1ect, of the Eptatle of Clement in Achmlmlc, and of
the Dialog• of Jena 11ml Hta Dbciplea (GeapTCleche Jem). Some of hll
most valuable work was done upon the Platfa Sopllfa, which he edited
and translated anew. All bia works are characterized by the minutest
care and accuracy. '1'he Gnostic heresies
extracnnonical
and
literature
were his chief interest. H1a last yean were absorbed by the newly
discovered Manichaean Papyri. At the end of his fruitful life, and
resultant from his most painataking atudles of the Apocrypha, ProfeslOr
Scbmldt conceived it u h1a solemn duty to write in defenae of the
authentlclty of the canonlca1 Christian documents, which were then belDI
attac:ked with more pagan zeal than knowledge by the partlsam of
General Ludendoril'a antichrlatian movement.
Important addltlom to our ■tock of early Chriatlan letlen are contained in the Rendel Harr1a Papyri, juat published by the CambridP
University Presa. No.107 of the mlseellaneoua ■election of private letters
dates from the begbmlng of the third century, and thua it ranks amonl
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the earllat remalna of Christian epiltolOP"&pby. Stnnp]y enouch, the
writer lnvokea -rep ffll-rol hciN. "ril, dl,rh~ xaL "Cf; ffllOCDC)."raP mrii&cm,
but IDUa DO mention of the Son, and be lnvokea & threefold blealq
UPoD hla correapondent: -rep µh aci>,um vyCav (lie), "Cf; Ill ~ 1 1 , dh-

l&UIY, -ril 6l 1jn1Xfi tco11v alcimov.
Loa Angeles, Calif.

R. T. Dv Ba.Av

'l'he 'l'heological Seminary
An article by Dr. Earle V. Pierce, printed In the Watchman-Enmlner,
•YI aome thlnp In reference to a theological seminary which are allo
of Interest to ua. We quote:
"Whoever tro1ns the future leaden grips the coming generatlona.
• • • A seminary is needed to pour forth a stream of truth uncontaminated
by the false phllosophlc1 of the age. WJ&at u G aemluTV to be7 '1'bil is
the second queatlon. It is to be primarily pcnonalltiel. Equipment is

valuable, but it stands in third place. Scholanhlp counts, but it is
leCODd. The chlcf teaching is the teachcra. It is the lmprea of per■onalltlea that sends forth youth to imprca othera. One teacher for five
Yftl'I shaped my ideals and intellect. When I got to the university,
where elective■ were
I picked out the men I wanted to be
under and took whatever they had; I would do it again. Garfield'■
dellnition of a college of liberal education as a log with Mark Hopkins
on one end and o former boy on the other is a claulc. Let ua have
■cholan In the chairs of our seminorie1, men who are thoroughly
equipped; but if they are not great, inspiring personalities, their work
will be pedontlc and their fruit woody.•..
"\Vhat t1 11 1emfn0Tt1 to J>TOducc? A seminary should produce proftclent preachers and pastors. This is the test of a seminary. It tends
to reproduce it.self. Its success is in the 1uccea of the men it sends forth.
"Ill graduates should be qualifled for a apiritual ministry. They
should above all things bring warmth and love to the churches. Scholarlhlp ii valuable if it has a soul, but it is an arid desert if it does not
have flowing through it the river of great love for God and for the soul■
of men. Diamonds are sparkling to look at, but you cannot eo.t them.
Puton are to be spiritual and not carnal. They are to be men of God.
Somo one has truly said that the greatest ■Ingle force for good in a
community is a godly minister. Seminaries should train in 'perfec:tinl
hollnea in tho fear of God.'••.
"A ■eminory is charged with the duty of preparing students for a
succcaful miniltry. Business colleges realize they must be able to say,
'This graduate will do the work.' Medical schools must not turn a man
out until they are sure he knows how to treat human bodies. Semln■rie■ have been weak here. They do not sift their men thoroughly
enough. . • . The category of the qualiftcatlona for auccea beyond the
academic is fairly simple but searching. First. does he have common
■ense? Theodore Cuyler says to the young pastor: 'If you do not have
education, you can get that; if you do not have culture, that can be
liven you; if you do not have boob, you can buy them; but if you do
not have common sense, God pity you, for there is no place where you
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can pt this.' It ousht to be possible in threo years of traln1nl to learn
whether • at.udent bu common seme. U not, do not send him out to
the churches. Then, la he a man of prayer? • . . Pastora need to JmoW
their Bibles better than moat. of them do. A weaknC?III of ~ bel
been that they have majored on etudles about the Bible rather then upon
the Bible itself. • • • There can be no real success without a love for ~
a love for people aa such anc:l for their eternal welfare. Paston must
love people aa they are lf they would change them to what they ou,ht
to be.
"The Bible tella ua pastors must be 'apt to teach.' This requlrellllllt
would weed out a multitude lf strictly applied, and the Church would
be the better off for the weeding. . . •
"So the pastor needs to be taught how to think and how to atud.Y
anc:l to have habita of study. It may be a misnomer to cell • c:erteln
room that the pastor bu a study. Often it ls only an office and frequently
just a loafing-place. For the primary sin of preachers ls lazinell- '1'he
'seven deadly alna' very fitly have sloth at tho center. It can account for
ell the rest. Spiritual, mental, and physical sloth cause more "!, the
failure of pastors and preachers than any other one sin or deftc:iellCJ•
A seminary should make it impossible for a man morally or phyllcRllY
lazy to be continued."
J.H.C.F.

For What Purpose do We Approach the Lord's Table?
Our synodical Catechism answers thia question, in the first place,
by aylng: "Chiefly for the strengthening of our faith in the forgivene9
of our alna throush our Lord Jesus Christ." This reply is certainlY In
eareement with Scripture anc:l bu always been offered and IIUlfalnecl by
our Lutheran teachers. Dietrich, for example, in his catcc:hiam (med In
our Church in former years) answers the question aa follows: "TD
strengthen my faith in my Lord Jesus Christ and by receivinl Bil bod,
anc:l blood to refresh anc:l quicken my hungry and thirstY soul." In
substantial accord with thia reply ls also that in "Christian Queatiolll
with Their Answers," which certainly present Luther'• doc:trine on tbil
point, even lf they were not drawn up by him, aa modern ac:bol■rl
cleim. Question No.18 reads: "Finally, why do you wish to so to tbe
Sacrament!" anc:l the enawer la: "That I may team to believe that Christ
died for my alna out of great love, aa before said, and that I may ello
learn of B1m to love Goel anc:l my neighbor." The words "That I maY
learn that Christ died for my alna out of great love" means easentfelly
the aeme aa "to strengthen my faith in my Lord Jesus Christ." That
the Holy Supper la to strengthen our faith in the gracious remiallon of
our alna la obvious from the feet that it la the aacramentum. confifflllldcnUI,
or the Sec:rement whlc:h c:onfhma, while Holy Baptism la the aacnune•&um. lnltiaUoma, or the Sac:rement whlcb, by engendering faith in 111,
reeeivea ua into Chriat'a KJnadmn of Grace. In other words, it la the
peculiar function of the Holy Supper to strengthen that true, •vinl faith
in Christ whlc:h the Holy Ghost already baa engendered in the beliffer
tbrou8h Baptism or the are1 proclamation of the Gospel or through both.
With this answer in view, the question baa been reised whether lt la
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rlaht to aay that In the Lord'■ Supper "we rec:elve fOl'lllvenea of our ■In■"
or, putting it differently, that "the Lord'■ Supper Impart■ to the communicant fOl'lllvenea of ■ins." 'l'be claim bu been made, flnt, that the
statement I■ not Lutheran ■ince Luther himself never UIC!d it; aecondly,
that it lead■ to ml■understanding on the part of the laity, just u if "they
might do u they please" and yet, "coming to the Lord'■ Table, receive
foqlvenea of ■ins." In other word■, the ■t■tement, it ha■ been judged,
lead■ to, and promotes, e:temali,m or belief 1n quad e:-opeTe-open&to
lmpartaUon of grace. For these rea■ona it ha■ been UJ'led that the ■t■te
ment ''The Lord'■ Supper Impart■ to us forgiveness of ■in■" ought not to
be used 1n our sermons and confirmaUon lnatructlon. So far the contenUon.
In conaldering the problem before us, we must remember that it I■
not our Lutheran dogmaticiana who denied that "in the Lord'■ Supper
we receive foJ'livenes■ of sins'' but the papists. Touching on this point
1n his ChriatHche Dogmatik (m, 3'3 fl'., 438 ff.), Dr. Pieper writes: "The
remlalon of ■in■ u finfa cuius of the Lord'■ Supper the -Romanise. deny.
The Council of Trent anathematizes those who designate 81 the chief
purpose of the Lord's Supper the 7'emfasion of siu." On page 396,
note 1,282, he quotes the declaration of the Council of Trent (De SaCTO•ncto Ew:h., can. 5): "Si quis di:erit, pT11eclpuum fructum euchamtiae
eae nmilsionem peccatorum,
In the same way, 81
sit." anathemii
Dr. Pieper further shows, also the Reformed deny that "the Lord's Supper
imparts to us the forgiveness of sins." Dr. Pieper writes: "Carlstadt tried
to instruct Christians: 'That is a common and detestable offense that
Chri1&n1 seek f oTglucneas of siu in tJ1e SacT11men&.' In the same way
also Zwingli admonishes that we indeed must celebrate the Lord's Supper
u a commemoration of Christ's death but that at the same time 'we
must beware of the thought that 1n the Lord's Supper there is offered
to us forgiveness of sins.' The same distinction is urged by Calvin. The
Co111e1111U Tlgurinu, warns against the idea as if 'the vlslble sign, while
it I■ being offered, secured in the same moment also the grace of God.' "

°""

(Cf. m, 438.)

Positfvelr, Dr. Pieper declares that in common with the Gospel and
Holy Baptism the Lord's Supper is a meana of justification ( ein Rechtfntfgu119amedlum,
iuatijicatlonia
medium
,-emlu lonis peccatot'um).
slue
He writes: "Also the Lord's Supper is no more and no less than a means
lnaUtuted by Christ by which He offers and bestows the foJ'llvenea of
llns, secured ( eTtDOTbcn) by Him, to those who partake of the meal. In
other words, the Lord's Supper does not belong to the Law but is pure
Gospel; that is, it is not a work which we do for Christ but a work which
Christ does to us (a.n una). It is a work of Christ by which He assures
us that through His vicarious death we have a gracious God. This truth
la expressed clearly by the words which Christ uses at the institution
of the Lord's Supper; for when Christ says: 'Take, eat; this is My body,
which is given for you'; and: "l'h1s is My blood, which is shed for you,'
we can understand these words 1n no other sense than 1n this, that we
OUl'llelves no longer should pay for our ■in■ before Goel but that our ■in■
have already been paid through Christ's body given for us and through
auist's blood shed for us. Luther therefore is right when he declares:
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'The lllaa [the Lord'■ Supper] I■ DO work or sacriflce but a word or ■Ip
of divine grace which God employ■ on our behalf to e■tabllsh and
■trengthen our faith in Blm' (that I■, our faith that He I■ sracloU■ to us).
In the ApolOI)' we read: 'The Sacrament wu in■Ututed for the purpo■e of being a ■eal and testimony of the free remlulon of ■In■ and
that, accordlng]y, lt ought to admonJ■h alarmed consclence■ to be truly
confident and believe that their ■In■
remitted.'
are freely
('frifloe,
«GO, 49.) . • . In the Lord'■ Supper the lndlvlduol absoluUon from the
auilt of ■In, which I■ meant for each person, l■ confirmed and -1ecl
through the bestowal of the body of Christ, which wu given for U1o
and through the be■towal of the blood of Christ, which wa■ abed for UL
By thl■ the Lord'■ Supper dlatin(IUl■he■ itself from the other meam of
grace." (m, M3 f.) On page '36 Dr. Pieper writes: "In spite of 1h11
f■ct [i.e., Luther'■ stout defen■e of the real presence] the Teal prcnnce
I■ to Luther only the meana to the end (Mlttel zum Z10ec:Jc), namely, the
me■n■ to impart and confirm the forgiveness of si.n s, and thl■ Indeed
through the ■dded word■ of Christ: 'given and shed for you for the
remlalon of sin■.' After Luther, in hi■ La.rge Catec:hilffl, ha■ proved
from Scripture 'the 8r■t point, which relates to tho essence of thl■ s■c:ra
ment,' that I■, the real presence, ho uys of lts purpose, 'on account of

which really the Sacrament was in■Ututed,' namely, of the impartlnl of
the fc,rzivenea of ■in■, 'which ls a1■o lts most necessary part, tb■t we
may know what we should seek and obtain there. Now, thl■ ls p1■ln
and clear from the words just menUoned: 'This is My body and blood,
given and shed for VoU for the remluion of sins.' Brlefty, thl■ Is •
much u to ay: For thl■ reason we go to the Saeroment because there
we nc:elve such. ci tTeCllUre bv 11nd in. which. 10e obtain. forglveu• 01
alu. (Triglot, 757.) Luther by DO means put the TCC1l preN1lce lD the
place of the aol11 fide•, but he retains the real presence u the n&JIPO"
(Sh&etze) of the aola. fides, as Christ intended this to be. The Lord'•
Supper ls to h1m a 'food of soul■, which nourishes and 1tren1then■ the
new man.' 'It ls given for a dally pasture and su■tenance that faith maY
refresh and strengthen itself.' (Triglot, 759.) But the 'faith' of wblcb
Luther here speaks ls to hlm nothing else than the f111th. in. the n,n.lalo•
of alna." So far Dr. Pieper to show that in the Lord's Supper we actu■llY
receive fc,rzivene■s of sin■.

With the■e clear and emphaUc statements before us, it ls b■rd1Y
neceaary to add anything ln support of the truth that the Holy supper

impart■ to us forgiveness of sin■• But we may approach and settle th;matter from still another angle. In the ftr■t place, since the Lord 1
Supper, u Dr. Pieper so clearly shows, belongs, not to the Law but to

the Gospel, lt needs must offer, convey, and seal to us the gracloU■
forlivenea of our ■in■, for just 1hat ls the pecuUor funcUon of tha
bluad Gospel. Here applle■ Article IV of Luther's sublime Sm■Jrald
Articles: '°We will now return to the Gospel, which not merely in 11118
way give■ us coun■el and aid aplnst sin; for God ls superabund■ntly
rich and liberal In His ·grace and goodnea. Flr■t, through the ■polmn
Word by which the forglvene■■ of slDs ls preached in the whole world;
which ls the peculiar office of the Gospel. Secondly, through B■pti■m
'l'blrdly, through the holy Sacrament of the Altar. Fourthly, tbroUP Iba
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PoWm' of the bys and a1m through the mutual COIM!rDtlon mcl amllDlatlon of brethren, Matt.18: 20." Here Luther atBnm that In the ~
Supper we receive the same remlalon of aim wblch la offered to all

men in the spoken Word or in Baptism or In Abeolutlon.
Again, the Lord's Supper could not strengthen our faith in the padoua forgiveness of our sins if it did not at the ume time oJ!er and
Impart to us the free remission of our alna, in other word.a, if it were
not from beginning to end God's awcot and blCIIC!d Gospel promise of
plenary pardon; for how could our faith be strengthened by anything
eta than the Gospel and its wonderful promlae? For this reason there
must be no controversy on this point. Carnally secure communicants
who
to extemallsm must be reproved by the Law and its terron1
Incline
but never by withholding from those who come to the Lord's Table
anything of the precious Gospel which God has connected with this
Sacrament. To do so ls Romanlstlc and not Lutheran practise. Let Lutheran ministers therefore open to those who kneel at the Lord's Table
the full lountaln of salvation and strengthen them with the promise of
forgiveness in Christ Jesus.
J. Tmonou MUELLER

How a Jew Won Another Jew for Christ
In the Lutl,eran. Companion. we find an interesting orUcle treating of
ProfCSIOr Kohnstrunm of the Dutch Foreign Mlsslons Board and of the
manner in which he nrrived at n luller understnndlng of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. ACter relating how Kohnstomm when a student had been
Influenced by one of his professors who wos a devout ChrlsUan, the
author gives the following account of how matters further developed in
this eminent man's life and thinking:
"But he had still a long way to go between the recognition of Jesus
as a great and inspiring teacher and the acceptance of Him as the object
of his personal faith. It is interesting to follow him through the various
a1agcs by which his prejudices were removed, his faith in Jesus enlarged,
and the necessity of an open conlession passed into conviction and
ac:tlon. With the passage of the years had come his marriage, his appointment as a teacher in the university, and his recognition as an outstanding
scholar. But in spite of his love for the Bible and his growing esteem
for Jesus, religion was for him largely a thing apart; it was not central
In his life and thought.
"lntherto, under the influence of liberol individualism, he clung to
the opinion that a man's religious views are his own and do not require
cleftnlte form or expression. In one's relntlonshlp with others It is never
~ to voice one's deepest convictions. But In a political meeting
in a small Netherlands village, where he WDS called upon to face a company of anarchist basket-weavers, It became necessary to answer clearly
and frankly their own positive claims. He was conscious of vagueness
and uncertainty. 'In reply,' he says, 'It was up to me to attempt to
make clear to these dear folk why I could not share their views. I wu
CODIClous that I had miserably failed. I had not learned to give form
and expreaion to my religious faith, which really Inspired and sulded
me, In a language wblch I myself as well as others could understand.'
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"At this 1tage help came from 1111 unexpected ac,urce. A nepbaW
of h1I father came from Germany to vlalt him for aeveral
'11111
relative held Profeaor Kohnatamm In high eateem, and he paid peat
reapec:t to h1I vlewa on important question■• But there wu one paint,
that wu entirely lncomprehenaible to him.
" 'It wu not,' aaya Profeaor Kohnatamm, 'that I, an 1ntenectuaL
above all a phyaic:lat, ahould call myaelf rellgioua. That to him WII
IUfticiently odd, yet he could conceive the posslbWty. But that I, a J.,.,
ahould ac:c:ept Chriatlanlty, that for him was aheer nonsense, He challenged me to point out a lingle idea or truth in the New Teatament that
wa1 new. I thought at fint my taak wa1 an easy one and proceeded to
formulate a whole aeries of theaes, 1uch as man's relationship to God
u Father, h1I acceptance with God by mercy and grace rather than
because of any merit on h1I side, the unity of mankind, and the revelation
through suffering u well as the meaning of the cross, and much more.
To my utonlahment he took exception one by one to all my thell!St bulnl
bis argument on a knowledge of the Bible that I hnd never suspected
be posseaed. He held that that which I had declared to be Chriltl■n
teaching, ltatement by 1tatement, could be found, if not explicitly, at
leaat in embryo, in the Old Testament.
" 'Yet I knew that in spite of the truth of his statements he WII
none the leu wrong; for the Bible ls 8 unity. But I could not explain
what I meant In a manner which could SDtilfy me, much less himSuddenly, in
Hermann's book on The Cliriatfan'• Communlcm
with. God, the answer came, the answer for myself as well DI for my
coulin. I went to him and uld: "You are right. There is nothiDI of
wisdom in the New Testament which ls not found In the Old. But in
the New Testament there ls One that ls new, Jesus Christ, and without
Him I cannot live."
" 'He ltared at me in wondering amazement and SDid quietly: "'l'hat
being the cue, there can be no further use for argument with you."
I, however, knew that I had found Him in whom alone the kingdom of
God can and will be victorious.'
"But in spite of all this, for various reasons, four more years pa.-cl
before he wu able without reservation of any kind to make public con·
feulon of h1I faith in Jeaua Chriat u h1a Savior and Lord. He had c:cme
to place a high eatlmate on the obligations of the Christian life, Jmowinl
that one could become Chriat'1 follower only through complete 1111'render of aelf. On an Easter Sunday, a few years ago, he was publlclY
received u a member of the Reformed Church of the Netherlanda. 81
one of the great fellowabip in Christ, in which It ls one's unspeakable
privllep to be a wltneu and aervant."
A.

weeu.

"Luther an Instigator of Persecution during the
Peasants' War''
The Pn1hrteri411 of October 13, 1938, writes: "Men like Dwilbt L.
Moody have done more to redeem the unregenerate and build up tha
Kingdom than a whole army of lnquiliton. John Calvin is a nobler
character when he is writing bis lftltituta than when he is comentlnl
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to the death of Servetua. Luther la clOlel' to our heerta when he procJelma the lood t1d1np of justification by faith than when he becomes
en lmtlptor of penecutlon during the Pe11881lta' War." It la surprising
that a Pllbllcatlon Uko the Pnsb11terl11n, usually 10 well informed, would
meb such a pronouncement concerning Luther. It la true Indeed that
this myth concerning Luther bu just about gained the status of an
eatabllahed hlatorical fact. Generation alter generation repeats it. It la
trotted out year alter year. Anything to dilcredit Luther! "le Began in
Galllee:' by R. J. Barker, published in 1938, pounces upon it: "Of the
other writings in the New Testament, it will be enough to refer to
James and John. The man who took sides with the princes against the
J)ealanta called the Letter of Jomes on 'epistle of straw.'" (P. 76.) The
Western Watchman (Catholic) makes much of it: "Luther prided himself on the orgy, saying: 'I, Mortin Luther, slew all the peasants; for
I aid that they should be slain.' " (See the PutoT's Monthlt1, 1932,
P.821.) The Western. Christian Advocate believes in it. ''Having aroused
the people, Luther deserted them. . . and said: 'Dear lords, smite, stab,
destroy; whoever dies .fighting for authority la a martyr before God.' "
(See Tl,eol. Afont1tlv, 1928, p. 20.) Collier.- Weeklv la much
exercised
about it. "When the peasants revolted against their intolerable lot, they,
of course, expected to find in the arch-revolter Martin Luther a sympathetic friend. But 'o rebel is outlawed of God and the Kaiser,' said the
prophet contemptuously. . 'Therefore, who can, shall here openly or
seeretly smite, slaughter, and stab.' Nice words from the follower of
One who said: 'Come unto Me, nil ye that labor,' etc." (Sec LutJ1eran
Witneu, 1927, p.186.) H . Grisnr (Jesuit) c:nstlgates Luther, ''who in the
beginning had stirred up the populace through his inc:nutlous, incendiary
talk about evangelic:nl liberty ... and then, when the rebellion threatened
to revolutlonolize all Germany, turned in fierce wrath against 'the murdering peasants' and became a partisan of the rulers.'' (See LehT'e u.
Wehre, 1926, p. 171.) It must be so. Everybody says 10. And so the
editor of the Presbyteria n, too, permits his contributor to say it.
It might be expecting too much if we asked these writers to read
the essay in FOUT' HtlTldT'ed Y ean on "Luther and the Peasant War.''
They would find that Luther taught that Christion freedom has nothing
to do with a man's social or political position in this world and that men
must not employ force for the advancement of Christian freedom or
any Church reform. They will find further that the peasants were enPied in open rebellion, "despoiling and incinerating castles and cloisters, mercllealy murdering the captives, the infuriated mobs becoming
IUilty of ever more vicious excesses and revolting brutalities,'' and that
Luther was convinced "that the government must, in the performance
of ill duty, use all the power at its command to suppress such insurrection." And they will find that before the outbreak of the Peasants'
War in 1525 Luther bad cleclared in 1521: "I bold, and ever will bold,
to the party which suffers violence, no matter how wrong it may be,
and will oppose the party that causes tumult, however righteous ita
came, and this because no tumult will paa off without the sheddlnl
of innocent blood and other harm.'' Thia say on "Luther and the
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Peuent Wer" may not be available to all. However, it ill not uldDI
too much if we insiat that men have no right to make any pronamament on this matter un1ese they have heard Luther himself.
Let them read Luther'• tnct "Against the Robbing and Murdarmi
Horciea of Peuanta" (SL Louis ed., 18, p. 71 ff.; Holman tramlatlaa.
p. 248 ff.) and the related writings. Yes. Luther mld: ''Therefore.
Jorda, here ill a place where you can releue, rescue, help. Stab, lllllte,
eley, whoever can." But pey attention to the "therefore." 'l'hat meen■:
''They are starting a rebelllon and violently robbing and p l ~
monasteries and castles. . . . Any man against whom it can be P""•that he ill a maker of sedition ill outside the low of God and the Empire,
so that the first who can slay him la doing right and well. RebeJlioll ls
not simple murder but la like a great fire, which attacks, and lays
a whole land. Thus rebelllon brings with it a land (ull of murderpslde
bloodshed, makes widows and orphans, and turns everythinl u
down, like the greateat clisuter. Therefore Jet every one who can, smite,
eley, and stab, eec:reily or openly, remembering that nothlng c:an be - :
poisonous, hurtful, or devilish than a rebel. It ls just os when one m
kill a ~d dog~ if you do_ not strike him, he will strike you B?,d • ~
land with you. That bemg so, Luther wos right in adding: If you •
in doing it, well for you. A more bleued death can never be yours,
13
for you die in obeying the divine word and commandment in Romand in loving service of your neighbor." How can the Pre1bvt,rla•
&nd fault with Luther for taking this position? If the Ruaian : :
Gennan and Seottlah Reds in the United States banded together
went up and down the country pillaging, burning, and kllllnl
good citizens were c:a1llng upon the authorities to smite and slaY
murdering hordes, would the Pre1b11terian write on editorial aplnsl
these citizens u instigators of persecution? The Joumal of the Am,rtmn Luthaun CO'Affffllt:f! seys: "It would be well to remember that.
when Luther 'took sides apinst the peasants,' he was taJdnl sides
apinst anarchy and the mob; and also to uk oneself whether 111'1
other man since SL Paul did u much to further the interests of the
common man and to bring about the Christian community as this IIDIII
Luther." (Nov., 1938, p.18.)
Now read An 0JJ- Letter c:cmc:erntng the Handbook againl& di•
PNNnts. You will hear Luther saying: "If my first advice, given when
the rebelllon was just beginning, had been followed and a peasant or •
hundred of them had been knocked down so that the rest would bsve
tripped over them, and if they had not been allowed to pt the upper
hand, many thousands of them who now have to die would have been
aved, for they would have stayed at home. That would have been 1
needful deed of msey.'' And reed on: "I did not teach, bc,weVer, that
mercy ouah,t not to be shown to the captives and thole who ba"f9
IIUnendered. 'l'bey ac:c:use me of having 11111d it, but my book provl8
the opposite.• -Luther siding ,olth the prince• against the pee1■11t■T
Keep on reading, and you will 6nd this: "It was not my intentioD
either to strengthen the nalnl qnnta or to pralee their ravlnl- Por
I hear that eame of my Jmlabtleta are treating the poor people with

a!

W,:

and:
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Ullmeuured cruelty and are very bolcl and deSant, u thoush they bad
wan the victory and were firmly in the addle. • . • But IIOOll they will
reap what now they are sowing. Be that lltteth on high aees them,
and He will come before they expect 111m." (18, 77 ff. Bolman, "
2S9ff.)

While you are reocUng up In Luther, you might come across this
puage: "Where was their proweu ln the peuant Insurrection? At that
time tliere wu not a single priest or monk, not a llngle bishop, powerful
though he might be, who had one spark of courage In hla aoul. Not one
of them prayed In those days, not one believed, no one dared to reprove
the people for their public sin of rebellion, but they were all afraid and
offered to submit to anything the peasant. demanded." (On Is. 28;
SL L. ed., 6, p. 355.) It was Luther who wrote the tract against the
robbing and murdering hordes. He knew what wu required of the
government and was not afr:i.id to say so. Besides, "over against every
charge of cowardice it must be recorded that, at the risk of being murdered, he went Into various disturbed localities, seeking to quiet the
rebellious spirits." (Four Hundred Year•, p.138.)
Just to show that there are others besides the Lutherans who do
not fault Luther In this matter, we submit the following extract from the
Ht.coru o/ the Chriatia.n. Church, by John F. Hurst (Methodist): "Luther
felt that the revolutionists were emphasizing the Reformation, to itll
detriment, for the support of their cause. It was purely ln the Interest
of the Gospel that be wrote his tract Agaln•t the MuTdeTOU• Robber
Ptuanta, in which be called upon the authorities to do their duty, at the
same time giving them to understand that they deserved this disaster.
He adviaed them to try peaceable methods of settlement and, if these
lalled, to use the sword in suppressing the rebellion, but to treat the
priaoners with kindness. . . . The greatest mercy consisted in the most
vigorous suppression of violence. . . . It is difficult to estimate which was
the wise course. Had Luther taken side with the peasants, his enemies
would have charged the Reformation with the entire trouble. That be
opposed them did not save him from this charge, while he lost favor
with the discontented classes. All this Luther could foresee. It is to
bis credit that he did what he thought right, regardleu of consequences."
~~w~
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